
ITC RlC'titTS

. The Highacres ROTC Drill Team will
go to the Main Campus April 25th (to—-
morrow) to participate in drill team com—-
petition with St. Joseph's, Lehigh, and
,inn State teams. Sixteen members will

I,:r k. the trip*
Tn Monday the 27th of April a group

of officers from the Main Campus will in—-
spe,r, the detachment here at the Hazleton
L;aLipuri r

Highacres Cadets were conduCted on
tour of the Navalneserve Center at

Hazleton Heights on thP 14th of A.11,1,_

DEAR JOHN,
LETTER TO THE EDTTORs

Students at egontz
Campus discovered
sokhing missing on
the third floor of
their main building
Last week. To be
sped_fic/ it was mis—-
sing from the ments,
laratory; to be even
more specific/ it was
a toilet

Some "meanie" has
actually stolen one
of the only two toil—-
ets in that room. Al
that remains of ther
brand•-new toilet that
came dwon from Uhiver
arty park six months
ago is a s—inch hole in the floor.

It is thought that the robbery was a
"college prank," since the tank behind
the receptacle was not touched. Pic—-
tures of the situation will soon appear
on the bulletin board in Sutherland Hall.

The building superintendant suggested
that perhaps some student wanted to in—-
stall the toilet in his carr It is hop—-
ed, however, that the pranksters (if they
be that) will return the toilet.

PRES. WALKER OVOCATES T9TICYEAR TERM

President Eric Walker of the Penn-
54vania State University looks upon the
two—year college as the most practical
solution to the crucial problem of how
best to accommodate Pennsylvania's mount—-
ing numbers of collage stulents•,

"For approximately two weeks, a
notice has been on the bulletin
board to the effect that a man's
suede jacket, rust-brown, had been
taken from the closet on the 2nd
floor Two weeks should be
sufficient for someone that accidently
took the wrong jacket, to realize
it and bring it back. Please
ask your readers to check their
jackets and see if they have the
right one. If they haven't, would
they return it to the Collegian?"

Ed. notes We are all proud of our
school and do not care to think
there is a thief loose. But
two—weeks ago?

IficH RAD• ADDED ira STAFF

Mrs. Vivian Enama, a graduate of
the Nest Hazleton High School class of
1945, is the most recent addition to the
PSU staff at Highacres.

Sho.has replaced Miss Silvia William&
who has left her job to be married. 'Out'
new secretary, who had previoully been em—-
ployed at the Hazleton Campus from 1946
to 1951, is giAd to be back on the job
again*

Mro2llnama who wag also graduated
from the McCann. School of Business resides
in Sugarloaf with her husband 'land son

HICEACRES STUDENTS
MAKE PLANS FOR

SUMMER

(Some of the Collegian
staff thought it migh4
be interesting to see
what plans a few stu—-
dents have for the
summer months and for
this fall. It was
decided to question
two students from the
Baccalaureate and
Associate Degree pro
grams.)

Miss Carolyn Waskevich

Miss Carolyn Waskevich
a second semester student in secondary
education from Nest Hazleton, told us that
she is going to be very ambitious this
summer. She plans to work at Camp She—-
haua, a gitl—scout camp in the Poconos,
to earn some money, so that she can trans—-
fer to Main Campus in the fall.

I=l

Mr, Michael Acri

Mr. Michael Acri, a second semester en—-
gineering student from Halleton, also
plans to work this summer--picking oranges
in Florida--so he tells us, He then
plans to return to Highacres in the fall.

Miss Anne Marie Colancecco, a 2nd semester
student in Med. Tech. from Lansford, also
plans to work this summer and return to
Highacres in the falls


